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Helping SHUMAS (Strategic Humanitarian Services—Cameroon)
...to rebuild dilapidated rural village schools like this one.

Our Trip to Cameroon in October 2008
The trustees of Building Schools for Africa together
with teachers from Lambeth Academy made a whistlestop tour of 26 schools in the two weeks we spent with
the SHUMAS staff. We witnessed the official handing
over of two of the schools which we had funded, when
there was much singing, dancing, speech-making and
celebrating, and visited many more schools which were
in desperate need of our help. We travelled miles on the worst of roads and met with
extremely poor communities who were determined to provide a means for their
children to be educated, in the knowledge that this is the only real way for them to
escape the poverty trap. We came back full of fresh inspiration to help as much as we
could—and with your support, that is exactly what we have done!

What we hoped to achieve in 2009

What we have actually achieved!

A 3-classroom school with piped clean
drinking water supply and toilets in each
of the following villages:
Fungeh
Njap
Mbande
Njinikejem
Nkanche
Moh
OKK

The projects at the following schools have
all been completed!
Fungeh
Njap
Mbande
Njinikejem
Ndzevru
Quebessi
Kitchu
Achailam (just the refurbished classrooms and

Two new classrooms and four
refurbished classrooms, piped water
and toilets in the following villages
Dzeng (two primary schools)
Bamdzeng (two primary schools)

toilets, so far)

Two refurbished classrooms and four
new classrooms with toilets at Achailam
A 6-classroom primary school with
office and toilets at Ndzevru
6-classroom secondary school with
drinking water and toilets at Kumbo

The school at Kumbo is almost complete
and will be opened in October 09.
The extra work at Roh Meluf and
Ntseimbang is finished.
A water supply for Nkanche has been
provided and fundraising is well underway
to finance the building of the school.
Fundraising is almost complete for the
extra classrooms at Bamali and two major
fundraising efforts are underway for OKK
and another school at Bamessing.

3 refurbished classrooms at Bamali
Extra desks at Quebessi and extra
toilets at Kitchu.
Extra classroom at Roh Meluf & an upgrade of our first school at Ntseimbang.

We have recently applied for funding for
the schools at Dzeng and Bamdzeng.

THANK YOU SO MUCH
FOR YOUR SUPPORT

Quebessi —’transformed from
the bush into the town!’

We are now
a Registered
charity!
(No. 1127661)

Building Schools for Africa
became a UK registered charity
in January 2009. This means we
can claim Gift Aid on donations
and can approach larger funding
organisations for help with our
projects.
It was a lot of hard work—but
worth all the effort!

The new school at Roh Meluf
was funded by the Liz Earle
Beauty Company and opened
in June ’08. In 2009 Roh
Meluf benefited from an
additional classroom and head
teacher’s office, again funded
by the same company.

The Head Teacher at
Quebessi school was so
excited at the official
opening of her new
school, she declared that
the classroom block had really put Quebessi on the map.
Numbers of children attending the primary school rose from
fewer than 200 to more than 400 following the completion of
the new building. This means increased funds for the Parent
Teacher Association which, in turn, will lead to additional
teachers being employed. The school’s progress will be
monitored by SHUMAS staff for two years, by which time it
should be self-supporting. The building of this new block was
funded by a corporate donor which has since undertaken the
funding of our first secondary school in Kumbo.

Some of the schools funded by BSFA
supporters and opened in 2008
The new Government School at
Menjung—funded by Clymac,
Leicestershire. This school was
opened in June 2008 and
Clymac have gone on to fund
two more schools (at Boju-Njap
and Fungeh) both of which are
now completed.

Schools for Schools

The new Islamic Primary
School at Bamali, funded by
Lambeth Academy. The staff
and children at Lambeth are
continuing to support this
school with additional classrooms to be built in 2010, and
by establishing links between
the schools in the future.

We have received a great deal of support over the past year
from schools both in the UK and in the USA. We are all thrilled
that young people, who enjoy easy access to education
facilities here in the West, are keen to help children in
Cameroon who are so often denied access to education, even
at primary level. Huge thanks from BSFA to all the pupils and
students who have taken part in fundraising for us at :
Dixie Heights School, Kentucky
Amherst High, Massachusetts
Lambeth Academy, London
Springs Academy, Sheffield
Haylands Primary School, Isle of
Wight

Norwood Infants School, Herts.
Rainford High School, St Helens,
Lancs
Carisbrooke High School & Ryde
High School, Isle of Wight.
Heriot Watt University, Edinburgh

Thank you to the following people and
organisations for their very generous
and continuing support in 2009:
Chris Turner
Kim and John Buckland
Rod Usher
Martin Lynch
Patrick Hungerford
Carisbrooke Shipping
Percol Coffee
Riverside Church, Lincs.
VolksWagon
Thank you also to our regular donors,
especially those who give by regular
direct debit. Such income really is the
lifeblood of the charity.

Fund Raising Events 2009
Cycle Wight-thanks to Nick and Nicky
Hayward
Turn up and sing Fauré Requiem thanks to Bob Johnson and Phillip
Fryer and members of Ryde Chorus
Hairy Haggis Marathon - thanks to
Geoff Supple and Frank and Ita Carter
Coffee Mornings, talent contests,
comedy nights and other events held by various schools around the
country and abroad
Age of Stupid—thanks to Lou DorleyBrown for organising the showing of
this incredible film

ACCOUNTABILITY
The BSFA team are acutely aware of the continuing need to ensure that all the money that we
raise is used correctly and appropriately. With this in mind, we have met with senior staff from
two major charities (Action Aid and Comic Relief) to learn from their vast experience, and have
also recently undertaken a two day course on Impact Assessment. One of our chief goals is to
help our partner organisation SHUMAS to have ever-increasing political influence in
Cameroon. Ultimately it is only by this route can they help people to help themselves.

Forthcoming Events
Two major fundraising events will take place later this year.
First, Nicky Colwyn has set herself the target of funding the building of a desperately needed
school called OKK (Our Kids Kindergarten). Tickets for her ‘Wild Affair’ are selling fast and she
is well on the way to reaching her target of £18,000
Next, something a bit different! Justin Addlestone and friends are organising a boxing event in
London on October 24th. The team’s publicity literature explains:
“...Over the past 18 months we have been working closely with ‘Building Schools for Africa’
and, with them, we intend to fund the building of an entire school in rural Cameroon. 16 Boxing
virgins have signed up to fight … they all share a common goal - that come October 24th they
will stand victorious!”
JUST GIVING
Justin will be travelling to Cameroon to meet with the director We now have
a ‘Just Giving’ account
of SHUMAS and visit the village where their school will be
to make fundraising easier. The link
can be found on the home page of
built. Do visit their website: www.boxingforafrica.co.uk
our website

Can you help?
BSFA is a young organisation and we are always looking for people to share our vision of helping to
make the world a better place through education. We would particularly welcome offers of help with
fundraising or regular support through a monthly direct debit.
THANK YOU!!
Contact the team at Building Schools for Africa by emailing admin.bsfa@googlemail.com
And visit our website at www.schoolsforafrica.co.uk

